


STARBOARD ADVISORS S.a.r.l. - Monaco

Starboard Advisors S.a.r.l. was set up in 2012 as a 
Marine Consultancy Company with the broader aim 
of providing specialized Shipmanagement services 
and of providing the vital link to ship owners with third 
party Managers.



MARINE & TECHNICAL SERVICES

OCIMF SIRE Inspections 
3rd party Navigation, Cargo, Mooring & STS
Audit/Assessments, 
3rd party ISM/ISPS/MLC Internal Audits, 
OCIMF/RIGHT-SHIP Pre-vetting inspections,
Class/Flag Inspections, 
Assistance for insurance claim surveys, 
Assistance for preparation of Dry docking
specifications, 
Assistance to follow up dry docking repairs and/or
any Technical
issue, 
Budget control, 
Evaluation of crew performances, 
Development and execution of any technical project,
Marine Incident
investigation and reporting. Sale/purchase condition
surveys, 
Review of company management systems, ECDIS
refresher training in
collaboration with Chartworld, 
Post fixture and Operations support, 
Support for STCW courses in liaison with Glasgow
Maritime College.



YACHT SERVICES

Shipchandler services with a personalised touch Aim
to fulfil all guests and crews desires. Working with
several high quality grocers, butchers, fish mongers in
and around the principality therefore ensuring your
guests of a royal time onboard. Class/Flag
Inspections, 
Assistance for insurance claim surveys, 
Assistance for preparation of Dry docking
specifications, 
Assistance to follow up dry docking repairs and/or
any Technical issue, 
Budget control 
Evaluation of crew performances 
Development and execution of any technical project,
proposed by the customers 



WHO WE ARE

Capt Girish Lele

who is Director of Starboard Advisors 
Sarl, is a Master Mariner with 22 years 
of sea service including 9 years in command. 
He served on various types of vessels but 
specifically Oil Tankers and OBOs. 
Capt Lele has a degree of M.S in 
Marine Management from Maine Maritime 
Academy in 1993. 
Capt Lele has a varied experience ashore since 
1996 when he stopped sailing actively. He started in the Operations department of
International Andromeda Shipping in Monaco. In I.A.S he implemented ISO
9000/14000 and OHSAS 18000 in the company and created an Integrated
Management system which was a first for a shipping company in Europe. He was
actively involved in a foray into the offshore sector where he was responsible for
setting up a company vessel as an FPSO off the coast of Brazil. He further went on to
implement successful projects in Indonesia for FSOs. 
Capt Lele joined VShips Monaco in 2004 where he was Project Manager responsible
for creating cells for inducting new vessels into Management and was credited with
successfully integrating the Omega Navigation fleet of product tankers and the
BNavi fleet of bulk carriers. 
Capt Lele also spent a year in 2009 as Operations Director 
in MC Shipping Monaco where he was responsible for the operations of a fleet of
over 20 Gas Carriers. 
Capt Lele is an accredited OCIMF SIRE Inspector and 
today conducts inspections on behalf of BP, EQUINOR, PREEM, BHPB, ENI and ENEL
amongst others. 



Costas Alevetsovitis 

Capt. Luigi Gargiulo

Joined Starboard Advisors on 2020 as Technical 
Director with the target of creating and 
developing the technical structure of 
the company. 
Mr. Alevetsovitis has 20 years of experience at sea
from engine cadet to Chief Engineer on various 
cargo type vessels, ferries and yachts. He began 
his career ashore with V-ships 
Monaco as Fleet Superintendent from 2008 until 
2011. 
Mr. Alevetsovitis has spent the last 9 years with 
CTM Monaco starting as Senior Technical Superintendent in 2011 promoted in 2014 as
Company Project Manager and concluding his time in 2020 as Fleet Technical Manager.
During his career ashore he focused mainly on emergency plans for solving serious
technical matters, budget control and development and following up of technical
projects. 

Joined Starboard Advisors as Marine 
Consultant in 2017. He is involved in 
OCIMF-SIRE pre-vetting Inspections, 
Navigation Assessments (Nautical 
Institute & OCIMF 2018 guidelines), 
3rd party TMSA-4 Company 
pre-assessments, 3rd party Internal 
IMS Audits, 3rd party PMSC 
(Private Maritime Security Contractors)

Audits & Assessments, cargo/mooring Operation audits, Marine Risk Assessment &
Incident Investigations, USCG/PSC Pre Inspections, etc



Capt. Damir Rasol

Capt. Abhijeet Bapat

Varun Lele

Graduated from International University of
Monaco in Luxury Management.
He has links in the Principality so as to source
and provide yacht guests with the luxury they are accustomed to.

Alevetsovits Giulia

External collaborator and support to the luxury and
IT department.

Capt. Rasol joined Starboard Advisors in June 
2018 as a Marine Consultant He like Capt Gargiulo
Carries out on board pre-vetting inspections and 
navigational audits for company clients. He has also 
supported companies in improving/enhancing their 
SMS system. Together with Capt. Lele and Capt Gargiulo, he completed the Nautical
Institute course for Navigation Assessors and became a NI certified Navigation
Assessor. Capt Rasol is also an accredited Liberian flag inspector. He has, like Capt
Gargiulo carried out several prevetting inspections for various clients, navigation
and mooring/cargo audits and assisted clients for PSC inspections.

Joined Starboard Advisors Sarl in November 2019 
as Marine Consultant. 
Capt Bapat brings to Starboard Advisors the fresh ideas, 
enthusiasm and suggestions of a seagoing Master. 
He has been at sea for 26 years in total (from Cadet to
Master), 
presently sailing on tankers (VLCC) as Master. He is also
an accredited Nautical Institute accredited navigation
assessor and has assisted in TMSA audits as well as
carried out prevetting inspections and navigation
assessments on vessels for clients.



CONTACT US

2 Avenue de l’Annonciade
Monaco - MC 98000

STARBOARD ADVISORS

Shipping and Maritime Courses
Capt. Girish Lele
Tel. (+377) 9798 1651/53
Mob:+33 680864469
Mob: +91 9819512564
Email: info@starboardadvisors-mc.com
Website: www.starboardadvisorsmc.com

Yacht Services
Varun Lele 
+33 643910146 
says@monaco.mc


